Welcome to the Reception
newsletter
21st October 2022
What’s been happening in Owls and Foxes classes…
The children have completed their first half term of school, and we’re really proud of how well they
have settled and adjusted to their new classes.

Drawing Club and Message Centre
You may have heard your child talking about Drawing Club. This is
in fact a writing approach that we use in Reception, it just sounds
more fun than ‘writing lesson’! We read a story, introduce new
vocabulary and draw a picture based on the story. Your child will
be supported to write about their drawing, starting with simple letter
sounds or symbols, progressing to simple sentences. We will
upload examples of your child’s drawing club pictures onto
Tapestry. After half term we will be using the story ‘What’s in the
Witches Kitchen?’
Similarly we use messaging to encourage early writing and mark
making and have found it very engaging and motivating for
children. You may find little secret messages with letters or symbols on them, appearing in your
home, books or even shoes! These will gradually become words and notes, as the year
progresses.
—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Spare clothes - boys pants
Thanks to everyone who donated spare clothes to us. We are still in need of boys pants aged 5-6
please, if anyone has any spares. Thank you.
Lost property
We have a number of jumpers which have gone missing recently. If your child comes home with a
jumper which is not theirs, could we kindly ask that you bring it back to school, so we can attempt to
find the owner. Please can you clearly label all items of uniform (including coats, hats, gloves, etc)
as this makes it much easier for us to return them to the correct child. Staff will regularly bring down
lost items and place them on the wall for parents to look at, so please check these items if you have
lost something.
Reception library
After half term, we will be starting our class library, where children can
take home a book from our class stock and then return it the following
week. These library books will be labelled with a sticker to show they
belong to our library, and we would appreciate it if you could make
sure these are in your child's book bag on their library day ready to be
returned. Foxes will have their library day on a Tuesday, and Owls
will have their library day on a Wednesday.

Half Term Holiday
It would be lovely to see what you get up to in the half term holiday, whether it’s Halloween or
Firework parties, trips out or relaxing at home with family. We would love it if you could post some
pictures on Tapestry, so we can look at them with your child. It could be as simple as a photo of
your child with their favourite toy. We also want to add them to a class photo album that we will add
to over the year.
PE lessons
A reminder that PE lessons start after half term.

Dates for your diary
●
●
●
●

31st October- return to school
31st October - Reception weight and height measurements, completed by NHS staff
Every Tuesday - Owl PE and Fox library day
Every Wednesday - Fox PE and Owl library day

Please feel free to come and talk to us if you have any questions, or send us an email.
We hope you have a lovely weekend,
Best wishes,
Mrs Buddle, Mrs Kirby, and Mrs Yau

